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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 
ATMOSPHERIC OBSERVATIONS FOR STS-4 LANDING 
I. INTRODUCTION 
- The successful launch and landing of STS-4 concluded the first phase of 
NASA's space vehiclelflight program. Th'a report presents a summary of synoptic 
conditions and the atmospheric observatio-IS taken in support of the Sonic Boom 
Measurement Program and flight verificatjm of the STS-4 Orbiter. 
The Space Shuttle STS-4 was launched from Complex 39A at the Kennedy Space 
Center, Florida, into a nominal 1501150 n.mi. altitude circular orbit on Jung 27, 1982. 
The deorbit maneuver was initiated during the 113th orbit, with subsequent 
landing on Rogers Lake bed at Edwards A i r  Force Base, California, on July 4 ,  1982. 
Runway 17 was the primary runway, 23 was the backup, and 04, the alternate. 
This document is  written under the requirement Level I1 PRCB, dated May 5, 
1980, Request S-13705A, to furnish atmospheric data at the surface and aloft for 
flight verification of STS-4 Orbiter during its descent into Edwards A i r  Force Base, 
California. 
11. GENERAL SYNOPTIC CONDITIONS AT LANDING TIME 
Deorbit maneuvers for STS-4 were initiated on July 4 ,  1982, while passing over 
the western portion of the North Pacific Ocean. The Shuttle Orbiter then descended 
into the atmosphere, passing rapidly through the stratosphere and then the tropo- 
sphere over southern California, I t  landed at 1610 GMT at Edwards A i r  Force Base. 
This section describes the general synoptic conditions during this period. These 
conditions were derived using both satellite imagery and conventional surface and 
upper-level rawinsonde measurements of temperature, winds, moisture, and pressure. 
Analysis of these data was performed by the Man Computer Interactive Data Access 
System (McIDAS) in the Space Science Laboratory of the Marshall Space Flight 
Center. 
The overall synoptic pattern during the STS-4 landing was excellent and pro- 
vided a setting for clear skies and optimal glide slope conditions. A weak Pacific 
front had moved through southern California and the surface Pacific ridge extended 
northeastward through the western states. These surface, as well as  the 500 mb 
conditions, are  shown in Figure 1. At upper levels the longwave trough centered 
over the west coast of the United States resulted in a general upper level flow from 
the southwest. 
Figure 2 shows the visible satellite image over the western United States at 
1615 GMT. State and geographical boundaries are superimposed. This figure shows 
that skies were cloudless over much of California including the Edwards A i r  Force 
Base area. The high cloudiness in eastern Nevada and the thin cirrus streaks across 
southern California are associated with the Paciflo fmnt men in Figure 1. The cloud8 
over the coastal area of California are low stratofom uloud~ common to that region. 
A more specific impression about atmospherio conditions over California at land- 
ing time can be obtained from Figure 3. Thir figure Q a plot of the surface reporting 
stations at 1600 GMT on July 4 ,  1982. At that time Edwards was reporting a wind 
from the west at 20 kt. The sea level pressure wac 1012.8 m b ,  the temperature waa 
72OF, and the dew-point was 45OF. Scattered high cloude, cirrus, are reported 
although they are not apparent in Figure 2. 
Figure 4 shows the satellite image over the western United States at 1545 GMT 
with the 500 mb height analysis (approximately 5,OOC m118,OOO ft) at 1200 GMT super- 
imposed on the image. Wind barbs representing direction and speed (mlsec) at the 
upper level reporting stations are also shown. Edwards Ai r  Force Base is located at 
the white square in southern California and is reEiorting a wind of 17 mlsec at the 
500-mb pressure level. 
The change of upper level conditions as a function of pressure (height) is 
shown in Figures 5 through 8. These figures display wind barbs and geopotential 
height analyses for 700 mb (approximately 3,000 m l  10,000 ft) , 500 mb (approximately 
5,000 m / 18,000 ft) , 300 mb (approximately 9,000 m/30,000 ft) , and 200' mb (approxi- 
mately 12,000 m /4U, 000 ft) , respectively, over the southwestern United 'States. Over 
southern California, the flow was from the southwest at d l  levels from 700 to 200 mb 
and reached a maximum wind speed of 29 mlsec at 250 mb. Along the central and 
northern California coastal region, the wind veered slightly with height, decreasing 
pressure, and became northwesterly at the 300 and 200 mb levels. 
Figure 9 shows a full-resolution (1 km) visible picture of the Edwards area 
(small white square) at 1600 GMT on July 4. The thin cirrus reported by the sur- 
face stations in souther11 California is faintly vidble in the picture. It  is clear 
along the ground track to the west of Edwards. Some cloud activity is apparent over 
the Sierra Mountains while coastal stratus dominates the southwestern portion of the 
picture. 
Figure 10 is a plot of the vertical distribution of winds (mlsec), temperature 
(solid line), and dew-point temperature (dashed line) at 1200 GMT on July 4 taken 
at Edwards A i r  Force Base. The diagram is a standard Skew-T diagram with temper- 
atures in OC , The profile extends from the surface to 100 mb ( 17,000 m 155,000 f t )  . 
The wind speed increases slowly from 5 mlsec at the surface to 29 mlsec at 250 mb. 
The temperature structure is stable with the frontal surface. near 800 mb. Two 
moist layers are present in the sounding. The first is between 700 and 550 mb where 
the relative humidity, with respect to water, is approximately 87 percent; the second 
lnyer is at 350 mb where the relative humidity is approximately 73 percent. 
111. DISCUSSION OF BASIC DATA 
A .  Collection of the Data and the Data Acquisition System 
Past experience gained on Apollo and Skylab programs has shown that it is 
necessary to have atmospheric data to verify the analytical techniques used for engi- 
neering analysis. For this reason, atmospheric data at the surface and aloft were 
obtained by using the Rawinsonde System. The Rawinsonde bystem was placed at 
Wheeler Ridge, Ctilifornk. The set was positioned along the STS-4 reentry track. 
The requirements to collect atmospheric data approximately 2.5 h r  before landing 
from this location h w e  been met. 
The Rawinsonde System is a transportable radio direction finder designed to 
trnck a balloon-borne radiosonde automatically. A radiosonde signal containing infor- 
mation ctbout the atmosphere in the form of an amplitude or frequency modulation data 
signal is received, amplified, and detected by this system. The detected signal is 
ptmed to separate equipment in the system where it is recorded. By reference to 
ccilibrt~tion dnta for the radiosonde, this recorded information is  converted to values 
- 
of temperature, humidity, and pressure, Recordings of time versus progressive 
chcmges of the elevation and azimuth positions of the ascending balloon package, a s  
determined by tracking of the signt~l fmm the radiosonde, are made so that they can 
h t e r  be converted to wind speed and direction. 
The rndiosonde cons is;^ of a transmitter, modulator, an tema,  battery, and 
pressure, temperature, and humidity sensing elements. The radiosonde, parachute, 
tmd trtdn weigh approximately 2 kg ( 4  1b) c~nd can be carried to an altitude of 
t~pproximt~tely 30 km by 41 helium-filled bnlloon. The bnttcry furnishes power to the 
nlodulator tmd transmitter. The transmitter operates in the 1660 to 1700 MHz bnnd; 
its carrier is amplitude modultited by tin nudio-frequency pulse, the rate of which is 
determined by the pressure, tempert~ture, and humidity sensing elements. 
The Rtrwinsonde antenna ~utomuticnlly trcwks the balloon-borne radiosonde b y  
continuous homing on the rndiosonde signal to horizontal distances of approximately 
200 km rind nltitudes of up to 30 km. The equipment recorder records the elevation 
trnd c~zimuth tingles of the position of the rndiosonde versus time. 
B . Methods of Processing 
The procedure used to compute the soundings is described by Fuelberg [ I ]  and 
Turner [ 2 j .  All rclw d n t ~  keypunched were checked for errors by calculating cen- 
tered differences on the input data. Additional checks include centered differences 
on computed winds and checks on lnpse rates of computed temperatures and dew 
points. Suspected errors were checked with the original recorder chart information 
trnd the opproprinte corrections mt~de. 
The find datt~ set consists of' dtrtcr con~puted cr t  etwh pressure conttwt ns well 
u s  d t~tc~ at 30-scc interwls . Thermodynmic qumtities were computed at each pres- 
sure contc~ct. while winds were computed from the ctvnilt~ble 30-sec intcrval t~ngle dnta 
by mems of centered finite differences. Winds were subsequently interpolated to 
etrch contcrct . 
The following procedures were employed in the processing of these data which 
differ from those described by Fuelberg [ 11 : 
1) Humidity vtilues . including dew -point temperature, were computed only nt 
tempcrt~tures above - 40°C : at temper~tures below - 40°C. humidity values are missing 
tuid tire intiictited by  11 field of nines. hloisture vtrlucs were computed if the relative 
humidity exceeded 1 percent. I f  the vtrlue wers below 1 percent. it w u s  set equal to 
1 percent trnd used in the computcrtion of other moisture vcrrictbles. 
2) Winds bwed on low clcvlrtion angles tire denoted by asterisks. One 
crstcrisk denotes tingles less tllt~n 10 dcg but greeter thtrn 6 deg, while two ttsterisks 
denote angles less than 6 deg. Caution must be exrrcfred in the use of data at low 
elevation angles, since it is subject to rather large RM8 errom. 
3) Wind direction and speed were determined for contact levda by interpolating 
time values. 
In processing the data, corrections were made for any errors made in recording 
the observational data. 
IV. DISCUSSION OF UPPER AIR DATA - 
A .  Accuracy Estimates 
Estimates of the RMS errors in the wind and thermodynamic quantities of the 
STS-4 descent rawinsonde soundings are the same as those given by Fuelberg [I]. 
The error estimates for thermodynamic variables are prelsented in Table 1. 
The RMS errors for wind speed and direction are difficult to describe since 
they are a function of tracking geometry and other factors. Maximum RMS errors 
for winds (speed and direction) computed at 30-sec intervals (based on the worst 
geometric tracking configuration) for 10 and 40 deg elevation angles are presented 
in Table 2. The accuracy of the wind data at pressure contacts is greater than 
that stated for the 30-sec winds because of the added smoothing and interpolation 
performed. In addition, the errors stated for the 30-sec winds were maxima for the 
stated conditions. 







~ - .  
Approximate RMS Error 
- - - -- - - - - 
O.S0C 
1.3 mb from surface to 400 mb 
1.1 mb between 400 and 100 mb 
0.7 mb between 100 and 10 m b  
10 percent 
10 gpm at 500 mb 
20 gpm at 300 mb 
50 gpm at 50 mb 
TABLE 2.  ESTIMATES OF RMS ERRORS IN WIND DATA 








RMS Errors (deg) 
in Direction 
B. Tabulated Data 
An example of the contact data is given in Table ?, with the explanation of 
column headings in Table 4 .  The first line of data for the time 0.0 min is surface 
d ~ t a .  The three numbers in the upper right-hand corner are the number of pres- 
sure levels computed, the minimum pressure obtained (mb), and an identifier with 
the value 0 for 30-sec angle input and 1 for 1-min angle input. 
The contact data and the 30-sec data are presented in Appendices A and B. 
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TABLE 3 .  EXAMPLE OF CONTACT DATA 
S ~ T I O W  no. 2 
UWELER RIDGE, CALIF 
s n r o  
I(/SEC 
12.3 























































3 u . e  
389.3 




























































TABLE 4. EXPLANATION OF COLUMN HEADINGS OF TABULATBD 
SOUNDING DATA FOR THE STS-4 ORBITER DURINO ITS 





TEMP (DO C) 
DEW PT (DG C) 
DIR (DG) 
SPEED (MISEC) 
U COMP (MISEC) 
V COMP (M/SEC) 
POT T (DG K )  
E POT T (DG K) 
MX RTO (GMIKG) 
R H  (PCT) 
RANGE (KM) 
A Z  (DG) 
Time after balloon relean. 
Contact number. 
Height of corresponding prassure surface in m t e n t i a l  
meters. 
Pressure in millibars. 
Ambielr: temperature in OC. NOTE: An asteriek indi- 
cates that time from release andlor temperature were 
linearly interpolated . 
Dew -point temperature in OC . 
Wind direction measured clockwise from true north and 
is the direction from which the wind is blowing. 
Scalar wind speed in meters per second. NOTE: An 
asterisk indicates that wind quantities an, baaed on an 
elevation angle that is between 13 and 6 c%g. A double 
asterisk indicates that the elevation angle is less than 
6 dcg. 
The E-W wind component, positive toward the east and 
negative toward the west. 
The N-S wind component, positive toward the north and 
negative toward the muth. 
Potential temperature in OK. 
Equivalent potential temperature in OK. 
Mixing rat% ir grams per kilogram, 
Relative humidity in percent. 
Distame balloon is from release point along a radius 
vector. 
Direction toward balloon measured clockwille f'rcxn true 
north. 

ORIGINAL PAGE n 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Figure 1.  Large-scale analysis of weather conditions over North America 
and the U .S . , including surface map, 500 mb (approximately 
18,000 ft) height contours, high and low surface temperatures, 
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